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ommended readings. $6.99.

Reviewed by Keith J. Wilson

Mormons Answered Verse by Verse is an attempt to "refute the
misuse of the Bible" (p. 13) by [he Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter·day Saints. Written by two evangelical Christians, David
Reed and John Farkas, the book reflects their zealous desires to
expose the allegedly fault y use of selected biblical passages by
Mormons. Mr. Farkas draws his insights from a nine-year membership in the Church, during which time he served as an elders
quorum president. Mr. Reed is a former Jehovah's Witness who
views Mormonism in a similar light.
This volume con tains three general divisions. First, it presents
an introduction and three short chapters as a framework for
understanding Mormonism. With nothing more than the first two
introductory paragraphs, even the casual reader will readily sense
the negativism which permeates this paperback. This negat ive slant
continues through out the introduction and chapter one, bOlh of
which examine the historical roots of Mormonism. In chapter two
the authors examine the current doctrines (and not so current, i.e.,
Adam-God theory) of the Latter-day Saints. The third chapter
completes the background materials with an overview of Mormon
scripture. "Overview," however, might be somewhat euphemistic,
as the authors digress quickly into an assault on the Joseph Smith
Tran slation and the authenticity of the Pearl of Great Price.
The second general porI ion of the book represents the heart
of the content. Here, in chapters four through six, the focus turns
to a vcrse-by-verse refutati on of the biblical passages Mormons
common ly use to support their theology. Chapter four is an
attempt by the authors to refute Lutter-day Saint interpret<!lion of
twenty-one Old Testament passages. Likewise. cha pter five treats
thirty-four passages from the New Testament with a similar per-
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spective. Then, finally, chapter six di scards the putative purpose of
this volume and attacks Mormon doctrine on its own turf by analyzing fift een Book of Mormon verses. The third and final section
of this piece concludes with two short chapters . The fi rst chapter
outlines how to convert Mormon s, and the second , chapter e ight,
tells about th e authors pe rso nally and their brush with MormonIsm.

The larger issue of this rev iew is the question of sc holarly
impact. Do these two devotees effectively accomplish th eir task of
scripturally refuting Mormoni sm? The most probable answer is a
split decision, de pendent more upon the religious predisposition
of the reader than the rhetoric or persuasiveness of thi s book. For
critics of Mormoni sm, the sheer number of scriptural citations,
complete with logical barbs and daggers. promises hours of premeditated superi ority and quixotic victories. However, for those
loyal to Mormonism. these pages will engender a different
response.
This book will prese nt precious little substance for the proMormon audience . It bas ically attacks biblical Mormoni s m
through the worn-out arguments of polytheism, polygamy, and
non-Chri stian theology. For the assault on the Book of Mormon ,
the authors flog the issues of biblical plagiarism and archaeological anachronisms. Many of their scriptural explanations, both biblical and Book of Mormon, loop rather quickly back into one or
another of these issues. Aside from their specific conte nt concern s,
the authors wi ll definitel y offend thei r Latter-day Saint sy mpathizers with the ir unabashed use of both spurious and specious
logic. For one example , consider the ir answer to the Mormon use
of James 1:5 in the New Te stament. Thi s verse admonishes man kind to pray for guidance in areas of uncertainty. Reed and
Farkas respond, " He (God) does not expect us to ask him questions that we can answer for ourselves ... such as, 'Should I rob a
bank?' or ' Is Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs a true story ?' and
we cannot expect him to give us personal answers to such questions" (p. 101). Their answer borders on the absurd, if not presumptu ous. counsel that intelligent Christian students wi ll read this
book and, subsequent ly, have no need to ask God about the truth
of Mormonism . In short , Reed and Farkas elevate their intellectual
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concl usions above and beyond personal feedbac k from God.
S uch is the reasoning that devout Mormo ns will find insulting.
Although thi s book will mostl y serve to segregate its readership. are there an y positives that this publication might spawn? In
all like lihood a s maller segment of no n-LDS readers will find in
th is volume a springboard for deeper intros pecti on concerning
the ir reli gious convictions. Jesus himself admoni shed hi s followers

to "search the scriptures" (John 5:39). Poss ibly a perusal of these
cited passages will encourage all serious Christians to consider
the ir theology more thoughtfully. A second benefi ciary might

also be the commiued Latter-day Saint rcader. Too often this
gro up has not wrestled suffic ientl y with allacks like those
ad vanced by Reed and Farkas on the issues of pol ygamy, polythe ism, and supposedly non-Christian theological frameworks.
Consequentl y, this book might engender some thoughtful study
from La uer-day Saini readers even with ils deepJy bipo lar orientali on.
In a final cha llen ge, the authors encourage the ir readership to
engage M orm ons with the help o f a four-l etter abbrev iation,
L.P.P.Q . Their ex planati on: love. politeness, patience, and quality
(p . 125). Perhaps the message behind thi s acro nym represents the
real contribut ion of thi s paperback, by identifying something that
both Mormon critics and sy mpathizers can fin ally agree upo n.

